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SECTIONAL TOURNEY
UNDERWAY

GOSS KEEPS STATE TITLE

The 1965 South Bend Basketba ll Sectional began Tuesday, February
23, at Washington High School with ten teams participating. Firstround games arc played Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday night s,
with the semi-finals Saturday afternoon andthefinalsthat night. This
year there are no weekday afternoon games and no games on Friday.
The winners from around the state advance to regionals, semi-states
and the state finals in the next
three weeks.
Although Central is favored to
Montgomery Named
take their fifth straight title,
Washington and Riley offer strong
Future Homemaker
opposition. Most forecasters are
As a result of the written test
counting most other teams out, which all of our senior girls took
but the way the tournament is on December I, Kay Montogmery
being played this year, almost has been named Clay's Betty
any school, inc luding Clay, could Crocker
Homemaker
of tomake it to the semi-finals and morrow, and is eligible for state
the final game.
and national honors, Kay's test
Clay's 6-13 record is misleadpaper is among those of all loing. The Colonia ls , unlike some cal winners which are now being
other schools with better re- judged in the state contest. The
cord s, have played a tough schedstate's highest ranking girl will
ule. Of these thirteen losses,
receive a $I, 500 scholarship from
nine were by ten points or less . General Mills Inc. , and will be
The ten teams taking part in eligible for a week's tour of
this year's sectional and their Washington D,C., and New York
records at this writing are as City where the National Betty
follow s:
Crocker All-American HomeAdams, 9-10
maker of Tomorrow will be
Central, 13-5
named, the national winner will
Clay, 6-13
be chosen on the basis of her
Greene , 9-9
originality, test score, personalLakeville, 12-7
!ties observation and interviews
Mishawaka, 4-15
and will receive an increase in
North Liberty , 9-9
her scholarship to $5,000. Let's
Riley, 12-4
all wish Kay the best of luck.
St, Joe , 12-7
Washington, 13-4
of Arts and Sci ences at Indiana
Clay Welcomes New University .
After her graduation from the
university she planstogotoColoStud ent Teacher
rado Springs, Colorado.
Perhaps some of you have seen
Reading, sewing, and sketching
a new teacher in Room 120, She fill up her spare time, as does
is Miss Kopec, Mr. Brumba ugh' s listening to Jack Jones and Frank
student teacher .
Sinatra.
Miss Kopec dec ided to come to
After her gradua ti on from St.
Joseph' s high school in South Clay afte r a fri end recommended
Bend, she worked and attended it highly.
Miss Kopec, we welcome you and
the L U. extension for awhile . She
i s prese ntl y a senior in the School hope we'll live up to your expectations of Clay.
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French Students
Attend Program
At Bishop Nolls
Five third year French students,
Sue Crawford, Mary Dillon, Kay
Kelderhouse,
Jane
Shriner,
Arthur Nord, and Mrs. Schille
attended the "soiree fransaise"
in Hammond, Indiana , Thursday,
February 11. The group arrived
at the Bishop Nolls Institute, a
parochial high school in Hammond, around 6:30 P,M. Guides
from the French Club at Bishop
Nolls were provided and took the
visitors on a tour of the school .
It was rather unimpressive on
the exterior, but its classrooms
and other facilities were very
modern. After the tour, all the
students gathered in the auditori um for the perfromance of
the play "L' Alouette" by Jean
Anouhl, The play is the story
of Joan of Arc, enacted through
"flashbacks"
at her trial. The
play was produced entirely by
the French Club of Bishop Nolls.
After the play, refreshments
were served and a mixer was
held in the cafeteria,
Tout le monde s'est amuse beaucoupl--Everyone had a very good
time!

Named Out standing
Wrestler of Meet

Rondy Goss successfully
defended his Stat e wrestli ng t itle in the 165-pound
weight cl ass Saturday, February 20, at the state wrestI ing meet in Indianapolis.

WE'RE PROUD OF YOU,
RANDY!

SENIOR DANCE
FRIDAY NIGHT
''Turn Back the Hand of Time"
is the theme of this year's Senior Dance which will be held on
February 26 from 8:30 to 11:30
in the gymnasium.
It is open to all Clay students
and one guest per individual. APproximately two hundred people
are expected to dance to the music of E ddie Jarrent and hi s or-

CENTRAL
TUE.

chestra,
The General Chairmen of the
dance are Sue I Jeinrlck and Paul
Gremler, Louanna Hartma n is
i s charge of the decoration committee; Barb van Ham and Cheri
Dunklebur ger of tickets: Donna
Swain of refre shment s; and Mike
Moffet is in charge of the band
committee,
The price of admiss ion is $1.25
per couple and t he attire is semiformal. The decorations -will reflect the theme "Turn Back the
lland s of Time " with each wall
of the gym representing the
Freshma n. Sophomore, Junior,
and Senior yea rs respe ctiv e ly.

MISHAWAKA
WED

RILEY

T .B. League Sponsors
Poster Contest

TUE.
ST. JOE

SAT.AFT

CLAY
WED.
ADAM
S
SAT. NIGHT
WASHINGTO
N
THURS.
NORTHLIBERTY
GREENE
THURS
.
LAKEVILLE

SAT. AFT

The St, Joseph County Junior
Board of the T, 8, League is again sponsoring a health poster
contest , The i;urposes of thec ontest Is to stim ulat e interest in
the work of the T, a league, and
cash prizes of $25, $15, $10, and
$5 will be awarded to the creator s of the best posters.
The
contest i s opened to all high
school students .and the rul es for
entering are few. 16" by 22" is
the suggested poster size, only
one poster may be submitted per
per son: any art media may be
u sed but if the double barred
cross i s used, it must be fill ed
in red and must not be dist orted. Some suggested topics are
chest x-ray s, skin tests, resea rch , health e ducation, health
c areers , or any other subject
that will promote the contest ' s
purpose . Hurry , though. posters
are due at the T. a League on
or before March 8 with your
name, school grade, and address
on the back.

At Indianapoli s la st Saturday
Randy Goss very successfully defended his State Championship
title. Randy was named ti~ outstanding wrestler of the State
Wrestling Meet,
Goss defeated Bryon Ayres of
Emerson 7-1 in the final match
of the 165 pound division. The
Colonial wishes to heartily congradulate Randy for his victory
and being named the best wrestler
in the State , Randy is undefeated
for the past two years wrestling
except for the one match, but we
all know what would happen if he
wrestled that match again.
Arlingt on Iligh School of Indianapolis took 1st with 45 points
Randy scored 11total meet points
and Adams tied for 7th place with
13 point s with Lowell. Riley finished 5th with 19meetspointsand
Clay fin! shed with 11points i:-,itting
us 13th in the State.
South Bend schools l.,d themost
State Champions last Saturday at
Southport, Galloway of Riley retained his title by a slim margin
of 5-4 victory. Zalas of Adams
pinned his man in the final match.

Students Learn
Practical Politics
An eight week non-partisan
session published by the U.S.
Chamber of Commerce called
the Action Course in Practical
Politics is being given in Clay
Township. Participants use eight
booklets
and
accompanying
pra ctic al political problems to
learn about the basics of politics
and government on the local ,
state, and national level, Every
two weeks a discussion session
is held on the assigned booklet,
and new prob lems are discussed
a s well as current events, If interested in joinin g the group,
contact Karen Devoe, Phil Lutes,
Peggy Robinson, Sue Scaro, Jane
Shriner, or Andrea. Singer,

F.E. STUDENTS
VISIT CLAY
The Foreign Exchange Committee sponsored a program on Februa ry 15, in which six foreign
student s vi sited the school, Te resa
Greno-Madariage
from
Spain, and Fernando Vinhoe from
Brazil are attending Adams High
School : Elci Spaccaquerehe from
Brazil is attending Central: Oz-.
den Yalin from Turkey, andYawuro Akiku sa from JaPGil are attendin g Riley ; and Kersa raPhuntumkomal fr om Thail and i s attendin g Penn.
The AFS commi ttee met these
vi siti ng students and esco rt ed
them t o va rious cla ss rooms,
Questio n s a sked by students in
the clas ses were numerous and
vari ed. The first question usually wa s, " Do you like the Beatles?' ' , and another one was "Do
you have televi sion? " Dating customs and school s were compared:
disadvanta ges were found in the
American systemaswellasthose
of other countries.
All in all the afte rnoon seeme d
a very profitable one both for the
exchange stude nt s and our own
students. The Foreign Exc hange
Committee hopes that by having
the se 6't\ldents vi sit wit h us, a
more active and enthu sia stic attitude toward foreign e xchangewill
be adopte d by Clayltes.
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Spring Fashions To Be
Daring And Different
Fashio n for spring this year has
gone wild ! The styles are new
and different,
and the color
schemes show that there will be
a very bright spring in the fashion world.
Yellow will undoubtedly be a
very prevelent color as well as
all other pastel shades . White
will add a crisp, fresh look to
spring in coats and dresses. Perhaps the newest color combinations are poison green and
dark blue, and pistachio green
and sky blue. Cocoa brown and
blue or pink will also be seen
this spring.
Madras will continue its immense popularity this season.
There are madras blouses, belts,
purses, dresses, parkas, bermudas, scarves, and suits. As a
variation on the plain madras,
the new madras suits also will
be shown in a quilted fabric.
Skirts for spring will stay the
same length and will be shown
in A-line and pleated styles as
well as straight.
Shifts and demi-fit shifts will
be seen in the spring either belted
at the waist, belted on the hips,
or unbelted.
There is a definite nautical trend
this year with the sailor blouses
and dresses coming back strong,
These will be shown in cotton,
arnel, and dacron cotton.
Spring sweaters promise to be
feminine with their ruffled souflet
look. In fact, a touch of ruffle
will be seen on many of the spring
fashions around the neck and
sleeves.
Many blouses have
ruffles extending down the front,
A new trend that is sweeping the
sportswear world is the industrial zipper. This zipper, which
is used on GI coveralls, is used
on the pockets of the new skirts,
In the cooi:-dinate outfits, the
jackets have the industria l zipper
instead of buttons, and the burmudas make use of the zipper as
well as the coulottes .
The "mad" look is making its
way from Eng land to the U. S, as
well as many other British fashions. One such fashion is the
"pic adilly" dress with the empire waistline and ruffled neck

Sewin~ Classes
Prac ti ce New Method
The sewing machines are busily
whir-ring in the home-ec clas ses .
Mrs. Olso n' s first year students
are learning the basics of sewing
and are making skirts, blouses,
and shifts . Earlier in the year
they analyzed fabrics, learnin g
the good and bad points of their
various contents . The second
year students are learnin g the
finer points of sewing and are
making outfits out of wool. The
most advanced classes are tailoring outfits and are remaki ng
other outfits. Most girls complete a project about every six
weeks. These girls are graded
in their work habits and their
finished articles.
Mrs. Olson is instructing these
girls in a new sewing metho d.
The artic le being made i s to be
kept flat as lon g as possible. It
gives a reasonable product in a
comparativel y short amount of
time, and it requires some skill
and effort .

University Of Chicago
Ranks Among Top
Colleges In World

and sleeves . These dresses mix
The college of the University of
stripes and polka-dots in a most Chicago is one of the major inunique and darling way. The stitutions of higher educati on in
" pip" is a demi-fit sleevele ss the world. The university is se skimmer which makes use of the lective in admission and has put
neck line ruffles. This too will its emphasis on the quality of its
make fashion news this spring,
student body, It has a full-time
Checked suits will be quite noti- faculty of 930 and 351 research
cable this Easte r , especially in associates.
Its total enrollment
navy and white , Many are double- is abou t 6,000 making an imbreasted and have a buttoned belt pressively high faculty student
across the back of the jacket, ratio .
The spring coats that are being
Like most great universities,
shown have deep inverted pleats the University of Chicago has a
in the back or on the sides and metropolitan environment, This
are for the most part, demi- urban location of the important
fitted, White coats are especially
universities
is not accidental;
becoming.
they do not flourish in isolated
The fashions this spring are all se clu sion . Scholars and sc iennew, all different, and have some- tists cannot stand apart from
thing for everyone.
the problems of modern civilization.
There is no rigid fonnula by
which admission to the university is determined, for se lection
Clay's Speech and Debate Club of students remains much more
will participate in WSBT' s radio an exercise in the art of judge and T. V. debates this year. Start- ment than an objective measureing March 4 two debaters from ment, No inflexible emphasis is
each school will debate a given given to the distribution by subtopic on WSBT T, V, There will ject of one's previous high
be a different topic debated each school educatio n.
meet. The eight pirticipating
Advanced Placement Tests have
schools are Holy Cross, St. Joe, an important function in the colCentral, Penn, North Liberty,
lege cu rricu lum since performRiley, Adams, and Clay. Clay's ance on these tests determines
first meet will be March 25, a- in lar ge part the program ea ch
gainst Riley. The topic is: Re- student is to follow. Placement
solve that the driving age should tests eliminate the repetition of
be raised to 18. Miss Yeager
subjects that the student has aldoes not know who will represent
ready mastered, and they reClay yet.
duce the possibility that he might
Latin Club is planning a trip to begin his progress with courses
Chicago to visit a museum and for which he would not be adequate ly prepared .
an Italia n resta urant,
Compre hensiv e fee s for a year
Chris Johnson, presiden t of the
Latin Club, is also chairman of in the college as a reside nt stuthe banquet workshop for the dent average $2,900. This figure
stat e convention of the Indiana covers tuition, college house rent
and boai:-d, and books.
Junior Classical League.
The university is a leader in
G, A, A, had an ice skati ng party
January 31, at Garver Lake , The new idea s in educ ation and knowmembers who att ended enjoyed ledge.
it very mu ch.
Also the G,A.A, was the host of
their parent s file a Parent's
Mrs . Mamula and Kare n CattuConfidential Stateme nt with the
lin of Mishawaka High Sch ool. Coll ege Application Service . A
At an after - school meeting,
report of this statement, along
Karen demo n strated her gymwith an acceptance of admi ssion
nastic skill while Mrs. Mamula
for Saint Mary's College, must
narrated, Demonstrations
were
be received before the considergiven on the trampoline, the parati ons can be given to the scholallel bars, the horse, and the
arship applicant,
balance beam. Miss Cattulin
Additional information and apal so performed the free exercise
plication forms may be obtained
rout ine she did at the national
in the guida nc e offic e, Applicagymnastic meet in Iowa last fall.
tio n s are to be filed with the
The Ili-Y and the Gir l' s Volley College before March 1.
ball team met re cently in their
annual clash. The volleyball game
held during activity period ended
in a clo se victory for the Hi-Y . Clayites Advocate
The final score was 15-13.
Firm Sta nd

CLUB NEWS

St. Mary's Offers
$8 00 Schola rship

In Viet Nam

People have many different ideas on what should be done in
Viet Nam . Some people say we
A scholarship valued at $800 tc should get out of Viet Nam, but
Saint Mary's College is offered
if we do, the Communists will
by the South Bend Saint Mary's
take over, and we don't want
Alumnae Club. Senior girls in all that. If we fight, we will lo se
public and parochial schools in men and equ ipment. Also, it might
the St, Joseph County are eligi - lead to a war to end all wars .
ble to apply.
If there is a major war and nuTo qualify for this scholarship,
clear weapons are used, most of
students hould be in the upper
the people in the world will be
10\:, of their class and must have killed. l s it better to give up Viet
the unqualifie d recommendation
Nam or is it better to take a
from their high school principal.
chance with a war which might
Applicants must also take the kill millions of people?
~holastic Aptitude Test and have
A poll was tak en on this que sti on, and here is what some stu dents say we should do:
Penny Zim merma n-We should
U a.Y ll i/.!I, 8 dwol
fight to show we are not afraid
of them or what they might do,
Editor-i11- Cl,i,'f
A .VITA WESLJ,,TCraig I lartz.ell-We should take a
1--ront !'age I ditor - ----- - - - - - - - - - - - Call.y I isbrennc r firmer stand and not let them
push u s around like they are.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Chuc k Francour
Copy f'ditor - - - ---Sports Ed ito rs - - - - - - Larry Ila rrell . Cha r lc s fowne, !'om I !all Paul Wagner-We should go in
l'nbune Heporrer - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - rina Nerneth there and take care of it once
Staff Writers - - - - Patty Bick. Karen f)eVoe, Andrea Singer , Hon and for all so it doesn't end up
Mill er, John :·arbox, Lee Yarian, Pam Oowers, like the Korean War ,
i\lar y Dillen, Linda McLe nnan, Debbie Clark Ric k Langel - Figh t to win now
Typist - - - - - - - - .. - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1-'aulette Willi amson or get out of there.
Advi sor - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Mr. Walte r Garret t Jan e Goodwin- We should se nd
!S.

-

· -

SHOULD THE DRIVING AGE
BE RAISED TO 18?
Should the mini mum driving age be raised t o 18? This is a questio n
that was on the floor of the last Indiana Senate and will probably
come up again, Why do people want to raise the dri vin g age? If such
a law is passed it will effect every student in Clay I ligh School, I s
there anyone on the teenagers side? What are the reasons for raising
the driving age ? Could the problems be solved without raising it?
You should know the answers to these que stio n s because your driving privileges may be at stake and you'll have to defend them.
Many people are trying to get the driving age raised. They have
some very convincing reasons and cold facts to back them up.
They say th at at 16-17 a person isn't old enough to drive. They' re
too immature to accept the respo nsibility that goes with driving.
The percentage of 16-year olds involved in highway accidents is
three times more than 18 year olds ,
Its been found that 16 and 17 -----------year olds are at fau lt five times
away from him, Ile can't learn
more than dri vers over 25. 36% responsibilities
without being
of the people aged 16-25 that will
given some freedom. A teenager
die this year will be due to trafcan learn responsibility and not
fic fatalities; that's more lives
kill anyone if he is taught in the
than the worst diseases will cause
right way. Many people feel that a
and it ' s the biggest si ngle killer.
drivers license helps teenagers
In 1965 4007 of the 16 and 17year to grow up. Many boys will go
old drivers will be involved in
out and get a job to help faY for
accide nt s, as they were in '64
gas etc., or to finance his own car.
and '63. These facts prove teenThese are signs of growing up.
age immaturity. Teens shouldn't
Those who want to keep the drivbe allowed to drive until they
ing
age at 16 have a solution for
are older.
those teenagers
who send the
The people wishing to raise the
statistics up. Stricter law endriving age have a second valid
forcement is needed, Why should
reason. High schoo l is the start
responsible
teenagers
suffer
of a person 's future, llis low
when laws aren 't adequate enough
grades in high school may keep
to keep the hot rods and unrehim out of college or in a low
sponsible teena gers off the roads,
paying job, I !is high schoo l reor to get them off when they are
coi:-d will follow him into every
first noticed. A tighter require job appli cati on he makes . A stument for licenses would help a
dent should be made to do his
great deal,
best in high schoo l. Surveys have
These are the facts; they are
shown that when a studen t beall valid and support strong argu gins to drive, especia lly to
ments both for raising the driving
schoo l, his grades go down one to
age and for not , Who's right?
two points . It has bee n shown
Who's going to win? How do you
that few ''A" students drive, but
feel about it? What can you do?
419('.of the " C" students do, The
It is up to you to choose.
average grades of student drivers
was one to two points below that
of students who didn't drive to
Foods Class Adopts
school, and the absentees were
double that of non-drivers.
If
White Rats
driving is goin g to effect a student s high school career so much
he s hould not be allowed to driv e
On Feb ru ary 12, the fir st hour
because his future depends upon Foods 11 cl ass gained some new
how well he can ach ieve in high members--four white rats, Eeny,
school.
Meany, Miney, and Mo from the
Speno, a senator in New York
St, Joseph Valley Dairy Council .
introduced a bill t o raise the These white rats are being fed
dri vin g age and he got overa var iety of diets . Ee ny will re whelming suppo rt by the parents
ceive a typical teenag e diet of
of New York State .
hamburgers, french fries and ice
When approached with driver s cream, Meeny will recei ve a diet
education, they say sure every - which contain s all the basic foods
one gets it, but the accident rates
except milk. Miney and Mo will
are still going up. 120,000 more
receive bala nced diets, The pr opeople were killed by teenagers
gress of these fourmemberswill
in 1962 than in ' 52.
be charted regularly and the reMany peop le accept the se facts
s ults will be posted in the lunchjust presented but feel that raisroom and room 200, Which rat
ing the driving age is not the will show your eating habits?
answer. They have some soluThese rats will be kept in the
tions and good reasoning. First
bio logy laboratory in room 300,
of all, most te en age drivers are
The Foods 11 cl ass appreciates
good ones. Teenagers
can be
and thanks Mr. Davis and Mr .
better drivers than adults beJohnson for their cooperation ,
cause thay have better eyes and
faster reflexes .
There is something being done
about the problem that is sol ving
ST UDEN TS WASTE
part of it, Almost every teenage
driver has had a Drivers Ed u36 HO URS A YEAR
cation course, that's more than
can be said for adults , A recent
How much time do you waste in
survey
showed that teenage
a day? Think about it, ''N ot
drivers with Drivers Edu cation
much," you say, ' ' a few minhad 5() <r less accidents than those
utes.'' OK let's say that you only
who didn't have it. Teenagers get
waste one minute after the be ll
Drivers E ducation in high school.
rings and one minute while you
If the driving age is raised to 18,
wait for the bell to ring for each
where will it be taught? Most
six periods ea ch day of the week
people will be out of high school;
for 36 weeks of the school year.
there won't be any in sentive to
Those 12 minutes each day, 60
take it. Teens would learn to
minutes e ach week, or 36 hours
drive from friends on the streets .
each school year are l ost to you
Many times a teenage driver is
forever , In four years of high
an asset to the family. I le can
school you have wasted 144 hours ,
ch auffer other kids and himself
or 6 days .
around. Sweet Suberbia dema nds
You say, ''Wh at ! wouldn't give
a car, and a teenage driver can
for 6 days of vacation!" Ok, you
sa ve a lot of running around that
can have those 6 days if you 'll
his parents have to do.
You can't teach a person to be a take them in pieces . Do some be tter driver by keepi ng the key s thing for those extra two minutes of ea ch cla ss period. Read
an extra page for your book remore men and equipment there
port, work half an algebra proso the war can be ended faste r.
blem, or ju st think , but use your
Rosemary Wuergler-Try to end
ti me; make those minutes count
the war sooner t o keep the death
for some thing.
rate down.
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GOSSIPAL
TRUTH

Dave Lynch tripped over a chair
in algebra clas s and woke everyone up.
The junior Horizon Club had a
sledding party. Caro l I lughes
could get down the hill okay, but
she had trou ble getting back up.
Linda Meyer had fun just sittin g
on a sled at the top of the hill
and not going anywhere . Jean
Hackley went down the hill with
John Tarbox on the back of his
skiis.
Tom Allen got kicked out of
Mrs . Smith' ' class. Is t he minority alway right?
Did Steve> Blas ini get what he
wanted or what he asked for at
the bookstore?
Dennis I lestea d is going to get
bruised if Mrs. Walters keeps
beating him with her yard stick .
Don ?\tiller's new nickname is
"Crun che r D,"
Tracy I lamilton' s car got locked
in the park ing lot at Adams after
the wrestling meet.
We hear that Mr, DeWitte is going to model bikinis.
Mr. Ilerendien andMrs. Powers
had a little trouble with the music room office door . Someone
l ocked the door and the "darn"
thing wouldn't open,
Phil Sweet thinks sleeping bags
are drum cases,
Arthur Nord has a crush on Miss
Kopec, the student teacher for
Mr. Brumbaugh' s classes.
I le
turn s red everytime she ca ll s on
him.
Bobby Olson knocked over the
collection plate in church . Better
watch where you're going next
ti me, Bobby.
"A bandon all hope, ye who enter
here --- the Bast ill e ---c e llbloc k
302" was a sign recently seen on
the French room door, It's now
on the bulletin board .
Mr , Stenson' s cla ss flies paper
airplanes when he's out of the
room . They al so like to steal hi s
pens and pencil s.
Jack Snow winked at Jackie
Mechling at one of the baske tball
games, but someone else i s already crazy about him.
(Beth H, thinks that Fracene I J,
has been calling her at 1:30 in
the mornin g.)
A junior girl borrowed twelve
cents from Jeff Parker to buy a
Playboy Magazine at Darne ll' s.
Mr, Fry ripped his pantsduring
his third hour class. They were
resown with elastic thread.
Tom Schumaker knows a new
dance called " the rubber legs."
Bob Whitman fell in a hole
full of mud then made the profound statement, "I---1---fellin a hole," What happened when
Bill Simpson took you home,
Bob?
Dave I licks told Connie Smi th
during English cla ss not to buy
a ticket for the Notre Dame Clay coaches game. I le claimed
she already had one. The confused
Connie finally realized
Dave was asking her for a date.
Gary Lovisa was playinghockey
and fell through t he ice into
water up to his waist .
The freshmen girls would like
to have even one-third of June
M's prob lems,
Mr. lluston was seen ice skating
in the street in front of his house.
Jeff Parker like s to spla sh the
boys working in the kitchen by
throwing his silverware in that
pan of water in the pass -t hrough .
The boys throw it back at him
while comp lainin g " Someone got
me wet,"
Sandy Seniff had some sort of
trou ble with an egg.
Linda Singleton i s allergic t o
soap.

Past Coup l es Bring
Fond Memories
Looking back on old schoo l
memories we come upon some
Junior l ligh romances. Remember these couple s:
Rick Morgan - Lou Hartman
Dave Hicks-Lorraine Maur siak
Ron Emeri ck-Jud y Horvath
J ohn Pickens-Linda Farquhar
Mike Rozow-Vicki Minnie
Tom Allan-Li nda Gerste nkorn
John Hutchinson-Peggy Coddens
Geza Bruckner - Carol Gorden
Denny Ettmueller-Debbie Coles
Jim Bennett-Mary Joris
Joe Singleto n-Sue I Ieinrich
Mike Johnson-Sherry Verdell
Jeff Parker-Sandy Seniff
Denny Grounds-K athy Tooper
Chuck Fra ncou r-Barb Sante
Tom Beard-E llen Haskitt
Bob Whiteman - Linda MacLennen
Tom Lindzy-Sue Casper
Rod Gosse tt-Karen DeVoe
Denny Summersgill-Linda Far quhar

Rin go's Marriage
Upsets (?) School
What do you think about Ringo
getting married? This was the
question a sked of the following

students.
Pan I lutchinson: Well, it had to
happen some time.
Danny E tt emueller: It' s all right
if you are an ever loving bigamist,
Kathie Marcri: It's O. K. but to
tell you the truth which one was
Ringo in the picture in the paper?
(Yea! Yea! Yea!)
Bonnie Ryan: Like they said : It
was a beautiful wedding with
long hair and high heels, Ringo
looked nice too.
Mark Lentz: Laugh! 111
Jerry Gardner: Two down. Two
to go!
Linda Terruso: Well , give him a
beenie button(
Fred Vaughn : Forget the whole
deal!
Jim Moen: llope he has fun.
Chas Sullivan: His worr y, not
mine ,
Sue Scaro: Ha lla--Ile finally got
caught,
Janice Hardy: Ringo's getting
married! Big deal! So what!
Deane Jones: I care! !IAI IIAI
Sandy Janowiak: I couldn't care!
Rosemary Wue rgler: I couldn't
care less.
Pam Nosko: 1 couldn't care less.
I'm not going to cry over it.
Mike Szabo: What's the difference ?
Dick Reima nn: Who' s she?
Tim Tate: What is it?
Jane Goodwin: I think he's entitled to it.

TO TAKE GOOD WITH BAD
IS PART OF LIFE

3

"MURDER OF THE MIND"
Chapter 111 THE PRECIPICE

:?

Hor~tio Scott, to see ya, fellow," said the jailor with candor.
,,Te ll him I don t wanna see anybody," replied Bob Ilousmer.
,, Come, come, young man, it's for your own good."
Oh yeah, sure. My so called friend is probably the one that will
~11 the switch. Tell him he can take his fancy talk elsewhere Tell
him to go to--,'•
•
. " Sir, sir , Let's not get jumpy. You' ll get a fair trial. Jud ge Welliby
1s known to be a good man. Ya needn't worry."
"Oh yeah? Well why did I get ----------Horatio replied.
in this stinking hole in the first
"Well, as you can guess,
place. 1 didn't murder my wife.
I didn't do anything. Is that ju swasn't feeling to hot. In fact I
tice ?''
felt downright lousy. I lit u~ a
"Th e jury will decide,
Mr.
cigarette, and then I sat down on
Housme r, "
the sofa and started read.in' the
"Th e jury will decide," interevening paper. Well, around 5:30
rupted Horatio as he entered into
1 heard something in Elaine's
the cell.
room ."
"I don't want to see you, Take
"What was it? This could be
your
eloquence
somewhere
very important.''
"I don't know, I don't know "
else," said Bob acrimonious ly,
''You must know. What was the
•
' 'N ow, Bob, take it easy, Settle
down. I got a lawyer for you and
sound? A scream ? A struggle?
I'll do everything I can to help,"
What?"
"Well, It sounded sorta muffled
said I loratio,
"Yeah sure. You're the guythat
and there was a loud scrape of~
cha ir."
was helping my wife get alimony.
Now I'm supposed to think you
"I s that all?" asked lloratio,
want to help me. What do you take
"Yes that 's about it . I walke d
me for, some kind of moron? No
up the stairs . I enteredherroom.
dice buddy, Just leave. Make use
She was dead."
of that door." Bob'sfingerpoint' 'Describe the roomifyoucan,"
ed to the exit,
" Elaine was lying on the floor.
" Bob, I'm helping you for one
She had a daze d, funny look on
reason," said lloratio.
her face, Seeme d like a smile.
"Yeah, don't tell me, You and
The room seemed quite ordithe lawyer got a financial deal.
nary, Except, exce it there was a
What are you getting--fifty per
chair knocked over right nea r
cent ?"
Elai ne."
"Wh at did you do then ?"
"I am not getting anything Bob.
"I ran over to E laine andkneelI want to help you because I have
reason to believe that you are
ed down. First I felt her µ.ilse.
innocent."
There, there wasn't any."
''Go, go on," urged Horati o.
''O h yeah, don't give me that
stuff. You're like all the rest of There was a somber, macabre
them, I'm a s good as dead. "
look on Bob's face,
"I said, I think you' re innocent,"
"And then , I picker her up and I
said Horatio firmly.
shook her. I wanted her back, I
"Okay, You tell me why, Why do
screamed. I kissed her lips. I
you think I'm innocent? Do you
dropped her to the floor."
have insight? Are you some kind
"What did you grab her by?"
"It was by her shoulder . 1
f see.t:2.What do you kna_wt hat
nobody e l se does?"
don't remember,"
""1ou waited 25 minutestoleave
"Y ou must, You must," urged
the house. Why?"
lloratio . "Wher e did you grab
her."
"Oh, you know why, To pack my
"By the neck, Yes that's it , by
bags . I was making my great
escape ."
the neck.''
"Were you? Do you really be" Oh, ha," shouted lloratio . He
leive that? Bob you ar e innocent.
leaped from his chair. "PreWhat rea lly happened?"
cisely, precisely, You grabbed
her by the neck. You paniced.
''Y ou rea lly wanna know?"
''Y es, I rea ll y want to know."
You left the room and packed
" Okay, I'll confess. I got home
your bags. Isn't that right , now
isn't it ?"
about 5:15. llad a hard day at the
office, and I suppose you know
"Yes, I guess so," sai d Bob
I had some marital prob lems?"
"Bob, If you didn't kill he/
" Yes, I' m aware of the fact,"
who did?"
'
"I don't know. I don't know,"

Unfortunately for most Clayites, this has been a rather average
occurence during the season. We not only lose games, we lose the
hardest kind to lo se. We lose heartbreakers, rip and tuck affairs.
No matter how hard we fight, we always seem to come out on the
short end of the score. About half our football games and at least
half a dozen bask~tball games have been real squeakers . These close
games usually pit two average
teams fighting against each other . good attitude s also. I low do you,
The team with the best luck and Clayi te s, feel when the ref makes
best breaks that night usually a bad call; o~bo
dy on ti
wins. It would be a hasty con- team makes a bad play, How do
clusion if one said that one team you feel when the team pla ys its
had a decided edge over the heart out: and you root de sperother. Most of these games are ately, yet they still lose. You
decided by breaks. After a long feel rather mad, don't you? You
season, the good breaks and bad
ones usu ally even out. Thi s year, would like to hit somebody, t ake
you anger out on an innocent
for some reaso n or another
many of the breaks have bee~ scrape goat. Th e swear words
against the Col onials . I think jump out of your mouth. Well, if
bot h our footb all and baske tball you carry this attitude into life
team , with any amount of luc k you' re going to be in t roub le. If
could have finished over the 500 thin gs go wrong, and you get mad
and blow you' re stack , only you
mark.
The Colonials may not have the will suffer because you'll be the
greatest physica l potential in the one to get stepped on. The hard er
world, but they have desire . This you complain about what's wrong
desire and at titude is esse nt ial and eve n about what's right, the
harder you'll get stepped on. No- ~~..:-:-:. ------------.
to sports, not to have a great
body wants a constantly comtime and see two team s have a plaining person who feels sorry
USS
USS
grea t battle. The contest is part
for
himself
.
The
world
has
no
103 Dixlewa)
No rth
of the situatio n, but there is
use for people like that. To beat
WHEEL BALANCING
something more important,
I
CE 3-06 10
think it takes a great athlete to go life you have to be able to take /
out on that court or field and it, the heartbreaks, the happiness , the bad with the good, the r====== .....
fight his heart out- - and then thick with the thin. You have t o
ROSELAND
,
l ose, Do our ath letes sulk after
CLEANERS
keep your mouth shut when you' d
a tough loss? No, normally not,
They keep their heads up, for why like to yell out to the world that
717
Dixicw ay
N 11
shouldn't they; they've done the you think it stinks,
I have pride in my school and
10% DISCOUNT ort
best, that's all that anyone can
ask. You have to have pride and my team s beca use I know they
won the state Championship in
CAS H & CA RRY
character to lose gracefu lly, This
character. I don't feel ashamed
Phone 23'1-1543
is a great development of your t o talk about our team to a Cen- ._. _________
:...__ _)
being, when you learn to hold
t
ra
l
student
or
a
Adams
student
.
.--your head up high after a tough
loss. It is ju st like life, Life is or a Washington student . We've
hard, and you must learn you got something they don't have.
can't always win and get what Look about you, what do you see?
GROCERY
you want. As soon as you realize See if you can't find that infallGAS
ANO
GROCERY
able
something
that
separates
this, you' re well on the way to
bec oming a mature person.Sports Clay from the other South Bend Route 23 & Grape Rd .
South Bend
not only teach participants good school s, If you find it, treasure
attitudes, but it teaches students it, for a lifetime can't take it away.
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CENTRAL HARDWARE
& APPL IA NCE CO.

J

219 Dixieway
North
Hardware
• Paints • Appllanct
Housewares
and Gifts

EBERSOLE

Someone give " Rabbit" ( I
mea n Linda Papa ch) a carrot.
Mrs. Seward's homeroom went
to the volleyball game on the
wro ng day,
In second hour chemistry class,
the stude nt s heard all about carbon dioxide escap ing fr om "ra kes
and livers ."
Mary Thoma s burne d her
sweater on a Bunsen burner while
doing a chemistry experiment.
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BASEBALL SEASON

TO OPEN APRIL 14
Monday, February 15, marked the start of practice for this year's
year's baseball team. The first practices aren't including the Varwill be made and
sity Basketba ll player s fromwhichmuchoftheteam
the starting squad won't be decided upon until after the basketball
sectional beca use of thi s.
This yea r 's schedule looks good
and will include seven double
headers, some of which will be
twi-nighters played at Bendix.
Also, for the fi rst time, the team
will make an overnight trip t o
The B-team wrestling squad
Culver for a three game series.
coached by Coach Hunter ended
The first game will be on Fri - their season with 9 wins, 1 los s
day, May 28, and a double header and 1 tie, They lost only to Riley,
will be played the next day, Sat- by two points, and were tied by
urday. The first game of the Adams, Next year's varsity will
season will be on April 14th a- be made up of many of these
gain st S, B. Washi ngton. Mr, wrestlers since this year's varHodge will pitch the first ball sity was made up of nine senwith Mr. I larbaugh doing the iors . Larry Estes had the best
catching. The season will end on record, being beaten only once
June 2 with a double header at and the teams best score was
Bendix with Greene. Coach Rein- 52-3 against Michigan City, They Clay's 1964-65 basketball team. Stand ing, left to right; Eric Peterson, mgr., Jeff
bold said that the schedule will finished second in the B-team
be tough bec ause of the number tourney to Centra l by only four Towne, mgr., Steve Morozowski, Lee Obenchain, Denny Popzynski, John Wolters, Bob
of double headers and the cali- Points. Coach I lunter said that Leiter, Cooch Miller, and Dove Bollar, mgr. Kneeling, left to right; Dove Hicks, Benny
ber of the teams to be played, he was very pleased wit h their Crowford, Denny Summersgill, Joe Kodbo, and Tom Hes.
La st year's team finished 13-9 record and the boy's attitude ,
for the season, winning seven
The Freshman team ended their
of their last eight games and season with a 5-1 record and
Coach Reinbol d thinks they can finished third in the Washington
do as well , if not better , but he Invitational against seven other
This year's new track coach is Meredith "Spud" lluston and his
won't commit himself as to what teams .
assistant coach is David Gleason. The members of last year's team
will happen . The biggest question -----------Clay's Colonials set a new
that are back this year are Skip Johnson, Al Davis, Jim Critch low,
this year is pitching, since it is
schoo
l scoring record for the
Mark Hosinski, Jeff T using, Craig I lartzell, Robert Horner, Jim
90:f of high sch ool baseball .
se cond home game in a row in a
Manley,
La
r
ry
Sanders,
Tom
Pa
cal
a,
Bruce
carter,
Cloyd
Nichols,
Losing Roger Benko, who won
103-74 victory ove r Plymouth.
Ken Miles , Tom Hall, Rick Castanias, Ed Richey, Jim Berna th,
seven games, and Larry Beard,
The old record was 100 points
Mike Stryzik, Dave Lynch, Doug Skinner, Rick Morgan, and Dick
who was a very good short reagainst Michigan Cit y St. Mary ' s.
Rinma n. This year these track members and the new members are
lief pitcher, does weaken the
The Col onial s scored 30 point s
The freshman basketball team out to top last yea r 's fine season. The track schedule is as follows:
pitching.
in the first quart er and 34 in the
Culver
T
4:15
coach ed by Mr. Wood are: Mike Mar ch 16 Thursday
Sixteen boys who played at least · Borkowski, Danny Miller, Tim March 31 Wednesday Adams A & B
big final stanz.a. Nine Col onial s
H
4:00
one inning will be returning this Fick: Greg Ivins; Greg Wood; Apri l 6
scored in the game, with three
Tuesday
Washington (A,B, & Fr,) II
4:00
year including eight lettermen.
in double figures. Juni or guard
Jim Bratina, Ron De Haven; Dave Apri l 8
Th ursd ay
Adams (Fr.)
H
4:00
Return ing lettermen are:
at Crandall , Ken Wi sinie wski, Don Apri l9
Denny Summersgill
was t he
Friday
Central A & 8
II
4:00
catche r, Jim I\.1eyers and Tom Nonhaut, and David May. The April 15
game's high scorer with 32
H
7:00
Thursda y
St, Joe A & 8
Allen; Dave Hicks, first base: managers were Doug Smith and April 16
points. Senior s Steve Morozowski
Friday
St, Joe (Fr,)
H
4:00
Tom Hess, second base : Mark Rick Crawford. The team ended April 20
and Benny Crawford scored 24
T
4:00
Tuesday
Mishawaka A & B
Mill er, shortst op; Benny Craw- the season with a 4-14 record, April 22
and 19 points, respectively. MoThursday
Riley (Fr, )
H
7: 00
ford, third base , and in the out- The results of the games they April 27
rozowski hit an amazing 11 of
II
7:00
Tuesday
New Carlis le
field Bob Leiter . Ron Emeri ch played are as follows:
11 from the field. Benny CrawApril 29
Thursday
St. Joe & Riley Triang.
H
7:00
is the only pitcher although Bill
ford also sparked on defense,
Friday
Var. Sectionals
May 7
Brooks would have received his
Clay 15--St, Joe 18
steal ing the ball on several ocMay 14
Friday
Var. Regiona l
letter had he not hurt his arm .
Clay 28--Washington 54
ca sion s, Clay's record is now
May 18
Tuesday
City Var, Meet
N. D.
6 :00
A number of good Freshmen and
Clay 31--Penn 30
6-12, and Plymouth is 5-13.
May 20
Thursday
Rr, City Meet
Adams
4:00
Sophomores have come out this
Clay 31--Mishawaka 39
May 22
Saturday
Var. State Meet
year and there will be several
Clay 38--Marion 40
reserve and B-t eam games alClay 20- -Adam s 35
though t heir schedule isn't deTest-Ride
Clay
32--Central 55
finite yet. Also the var sit y will
a Horse
Clay 34--Riley 80
be wea ring new uniforms thi s
Clay 33--St , Joe 40
year.
(WHEEL
HORSE,
OFCOURSE)
Clay 28- -Was hington 55
Coach Reinbold i s looking forClay 30-- Penn 43
ward to a good season and with
Clay tied with Riley for third Clay showed the other city
good boys he says he will have a
Clay 63-- Mishawaka 58
in the Sectional February 6. Al- schools who's really got the stuff,
good team. He feels that since
Clay 40- - Marion 34
though placing third, Clay and Clay took fourth in the regional
this is hi s seco nd year of coachCl ay 25--Adams 47
ing that there wouldn't be as
Central ea ch sent three boy s to with 28 point s, only six behind
Clay 46--New Carlisle 28
the regional, while Adams, who first place Kokomo, with 34, and
many prob lems as last year . He
Clay 38-- Concord 42
will be able to ~t less emphasis
won the Sectional, only sent two one point behind Muncie Central,
Clay 41--Centra l 66
third. Clay placed above all the
on things thi s year that he had to
boys.
Clay 31--Riley 58
emphasize la st year. Althou gh he
For
Clay;
John Pickens the other city schools by a good
feels that they can have a very
decisioned Donaldson of Adam s margin: Riley fifth with 22,
g 00 d se a s on, he won't ma ke any
3-2 for the sectional title at 138. Adams sixth with 21, Central
predictions at this stage . Coach
Clay's State Champion Randy eleventh with 13, Mishawaka
Warren will be his assistant
Goss pinned Rummel of Penn in twelfth with 11,Washington, si xA~ e rica 's moet popular
coach on the Varsity and B3:42. Dale Marvin remained un- teenth with 8.
lawn / ga rd en lro ctor with any
of 36 alt.aching loola for 4-aeallOn uae
team s.
defeated by beating llakes of Randy Goss pinned Price of
----- ---f
Penn 5-1. Jeff Parker took a Anderson in 4: 52 in the finals '-----tumble and was beaten by llowe and went on to successfully defend his state title February 20
4-2.
II ofAtMishawaka
the Regional February 13, at the state meet,
MELT-0-WAY
where things start to get tough Dale Marvin and John Picke ns
Bakery
& Coffee
hop
and the true champs are revealed, both took second place in the
Daily
Luncheon
s
1
regiona l meet ,

B-Team Matmen
Complete Season

Track Season

To Open Soon

New Scoring
Record Set

Frosh Cagers
Finish Season

CLAYPLACES FOURTH
IN MAT REGIONAL
'

I

I
DARNELL

DRUG
STORES

GREENWOOD

Shopping Center

•
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